
 

SERENA ELIS 

  Serena Elis is  a Female Producer, Singer- Songwriter born and 
Raised in New York. At the age of 7, her life completely shifted to 
a whole new direction. Serena got adopted in 1999 after she was 
aired on television with the Diva, Mariah Carey for a PSA 
commercial for NYC foster children. Later that year, Serena and 
her sister got adopted and left the foster system. Wasn’t until 
then, that Serena Elis discovered she had musical gifts in the 
Arts. Her musical journey started when her adopted mother gave 
her a violin which she fell in love with. This began her music 
exploration in composition and her fixation on sound for the next 
10 years. Her inspiration from Mariah and classical music stuck 
by her side all the way through senior year of high School. 

She was musically invested in the Arts but it took a turn when the 
influences of others insisted that a music career wouldn’t be 
realistic. 


At the age of 25, Serena Elis packed her bags and moved to San 
Francisco to escape her hometown. Looking for a change, she 
found herself on spiritual quest. Along her journey in self- 
Discovery she touched back into her love for music. She bumped 
into musicians and influencers along the way in the entertainment 
business through random encounters. She met celebs like Marc 
Anthony, Lana Del Rey, Jaime Fox, and many others. It gave her 
the idea that music and entertainment is something worth 
Pursuing, so she did. 


In 2018, Serena Decided to Branch into the music Business and 
created her brand Daydream by Sea Which represents to dream 
while awake. Her brand keeps on the path of believing in her 
dreams which it included her initials SEA. A subliminal reference to 
see clear. 


Serena Elis began producing music with modern Machines and 
Daw software Ableton. She began learning new instruments like 
the push2 and the JDXI synthesizer. Experimenting in Electronic 
music, she began to perform in different venues around san 
Francisco area to learn more from independent artists. Her 
influencers in music producers at the start of her producing career 
were Burial, Vacant, Sorrow which is UK garage and Icelandic 
artists like kiasmos who composed with ethereal elements. Her first 
Single “DIP”  was an instrumental that was released in 2018. It had 
many influences of Atmospheric sounds to Drones effects, giving it 
a Dark undertone. She ventured on to Make tracks for Science 
Educational films like “Science and Futurism”  which was 
featured on their podcast for several episodes like “Colonizing 
Neptune” by Isaac Arthur.  Later that year, she Created her first EP 
production “Seven Seas”. Her photo cover was her underwater 
which related to the Album. A Spiritual meaning.  “To  be reborn. 
Thats what the album did for me. It was a start of something fresh 
and delicate”. Her first Track “ Remedy”. Is what music means to 
her, The album was inspired as the birth of her new music and the 
element of Water. 

Later that year 2019, her second EP “SIRIUS” named after the 
brightest Star. Her music had a few other flavors and beats to it 
from Moroccan dialect, and whispers. 

Influencers. 




As Serena was working on her musical career, she did side gigs for 
Production companies to learn more about behind the scenes.  She 
worked at festival like business. She worked at the SXSW festival 
and carnival cruises. Shortly after she ventured into having her own 
Production from her home to start Live streaming on her Twitch TV 
channel. 


In 2020, Serena released two Tracks, Brokers paradise and Stone 
heart which had a pretty heavy Rock elements, and Hip-hop 
influences inspired by Grimes and Kanye West. Today Serena Elis 
Experiments on Creating hybrid music, and experimenting with 
different elements. Progressive in her approach , her ultimate goal 
is to create her own sound and create a large fan base that would 
understand her world.  The main Genres would include Electronic, 
ambient, chill-trap/hiphop to experimental music.  She currently 
does sound design LIVE on her streams. Her music journey 
continues to grow, as she learns the business and increases her 
fanbase online. 

Her goal is to work with major artists like Grimes, Kanye West, 
Imogen Heap, and other electronic producers. 



